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. A ualoo of hearts, a union of bands,
--A union that none may sever;

VA" union of lakes, a union of lands,

t The American .Union forever."

"THE UNION AS IT WAS. AND
THE CONSTITUTION AS IT IS,"

t- -. "I told that this Government was made
en .tha" WHITE BASIS, by WHITE
MEN, for the benefit of WHITE MEN

f nd their. POSTERITY forever." Ste-

phen A. Douglas. ,

ash ;in Advance.
i Hereafter we will not insert

any: legal or miscellaneous ad-

vertising whatever, ; : without
the . pay in advance, or we will
charge' and collect the fee of
the. Atforney or Attorneys han-

ding the,, advertisement in for

publication. - Heretofore , we
have waited five and six years
for. the fees in legal cases, and
are1 compelled to adopt this
course in lieu of a" system so
loose1 and uncertain. ' '

; ; ;

We would take it as a very
great favor if attorneys having
printeVs fees in their hands,
Belonging ;:to us, would make
return ofit to the Clerk's office,

or' pay' it in at this office. .. .

WIMilAHS & WEST.

The Rott tli atMr. Plants Must tloe.

.i When Mr. Plants come3 again to stump
this District, be will find the people will
not be Satisfied with bis school-bo- y com-

positions' about ''"germs of possibilities."
He masf read op tho speeches of his bell-

wether, Thad. Stevens; and prepare to de-

fend his votes in' ConWess. ;
,

; i;

t. .) -

He voted in favor of Negro Suffrage
in the District of Columbia, and to be re-

elected be must 'convince a majority of
the Tptera thai Negro Suffrage is right,not
onlyih the'District of Columbia,- - but in
Ohio. question the people will not
again" let'- - him skulk or ignore.' , ;

' He'.Yofe'd in favor, of the." detestable
Freed man's Bureau Bill, which putithe
whiles of the South, loyal and disloyal,
almost at the mercy of ignorant and bru
tirjjjegroes. s; This bill failed to become

a'lawbut'Mf. Plants did' bis' little ut-mo- st

for its passage.;-,',.-
,

.

-

i J3e yated for the infamous Civil Rights
law, by which, the rights reserved by the
Constitution td the States are trampled
down For tbe benefit of a horde of wretched
Negroes. By the time be has convinced a

majority of the voters "of this District
tbathis diabplical law is just and right-epusj.h- e.

will need a little rest, ; .
,

, , .5

:.He.: will also find necessary a., great
change in, public-opinio- n on the subject
of 'giving the right of suffrage to Negroes
and Indians, squaws and wenches.

t He.' will hav little time, to twaddle his
brain-sic- k. 'philosophy; -- or to.villify and
slander the'Democratio party. ' The war
is '.carried IhToAfrica,"and be must fight

ij cams own grouna. - :.)

Si :.--r : .."
SOIt is estimated that the Civil Rights

Law willi CTeate onehundred . thousand
more Office-holder- s to eat out the sub- -

8fioceof;jhe people.' 'Thly" will"' make
fortunea by .black-mailina- f tbe whites,
ejtorting money .from them by ..threaten-ing'fctrarre- it

themor offering foria con-

sideration to let them alone. A white

mapwil pay handsomely before he will
be dragged, by a negro oefore theso party

piopa whero a white man will have no
chance agairisl a black one. 7

,
:

tit I J Appointment.
ini :

lTao-Peside- nt has appointed Henry

Stansbeny, of Obio,';Judge';of the Su-

preme' Court in place of "Judge Catron.
' Henry A. Smyth has been appointed to

tho long vacant Collcctorsbip
of New York. ''

T. A flrmrf.no. Tina Koon (tnnnin

.SAUcrney for New.Yorkjin the place of

hii
..,.

uncle,:DanielS.
. . . - Dickinson,... .... deceased

,. ..

ti ;L TJie Dlsnnlon. Paradox.
claimed to

Id outDf the Union the Abolitionists
they were in; now that they re

fairlj "p, the. Abolitionists" swear that
they are out. - - ...'.'.

The Iron-Cla- d JVesro Law.
By the infam'oaa Civil Bights law the

Negro is clothed with so many privileges
and immunities denied to the white man
that he is almost unassailable fairly
iron-dla- .The following extract from the

I' Address of the Johnson Club; published
in the National Intelligencer,, shows some
of the iniquities of this corrupt and
atrociousjaw: ; ; :

' ' ' '

MThe Civil Rights Bill is a scion o

this more formidable predecessor. It
purports to grantcivilrights to the blacks
to place them as citizens on a perfect
equality with the whites. Its dictum is
that there shall be no discrimination be
tween the races in regard"" to civil "righta,
and yet the very first, step in the code
takes from the State courts then mdepen
dence as judicial tribunals, and breaks
down the authority of the people who
create them. ,

"If the Judges of the State courts decide
against any of the grant3 or immunities
conferred upon the freedmen by the Civil
Rights Bill, the Judge is to be fined or
imprisoned

.
for it, no matter bow consci- -

i i ...I jit.enuous nis aecision.or wnetuer n vs ioua
ded on bis views oT the Constitution, or
the laws of Congress, or the Constitution
or the laws of the State which be is
sworn (o administer. There is no such
penalty affixed in case of a judgment
against a white man, whose person or
property may be involved in the judge's
decision. . In case a white citizen of a
State sues another he is confined to seek
justice in a State Court. The negro is
privileged to prosecute in the State Court,
the District Court of the United States,
or. the Circuit Court f the United States
So he may drag a white man through all
the tribunals of the country. Isjnotthis
discrimination?

- "But thereis another ef still more
practical importance. The bill requires
that commissioners be appointed through
out the States to become prosecutors of
suits for freedmen litisants. Tbi3 new
tribe of pursuivants of litigation are to
receive a premium from the Treasury of
ten dollars for every suit they can induce
the fredmen to permit - to be brought in
his name, and five dollars additional is to
be paid on the warrant when issued. For
similar services a. State justice receives
twenty five cents. -

"A poor white man nowhere in the
world has such assistance in asserting bis
richts or redressins bis wrongs. He has
to pay the tax and fees when he appeals
to the courts for justice, and the lawyers
as counsel; but for the freedmen there is
a host of commissioners provided, to in
stigate and prosecute suits, prompted by
fees in advance, which alone would make
it'a lucrative pursuit, to pay 'nothing of
what might be obtained Irom the plaiatiH
or. extorted from the defendant. . 1

"There appears to be some discrimina
tion of races, where we find the purse of
tho nation opened to ode race and stimu-
lating huntsmen to hunt the other as a
sort of prey. This must be meant as a
retaliation on tbe whites (although parol-
ed and promised peace at their own homes)
for the cruelties of Senator ' Mason's Fugi-

tive-slave 'Bill. The latter, however,
only reached a few individuals. The hired
beasle of the Civil Rights Bill will hunt
the white man down at his bome,or drive
him from it, and he is commissioned to
drag State judges from their courts to trial
before United States Courts, and thence
to the punishments they adjudge,, for er-

ror of opinion."

Help us, DarlLics, or Vfe Sink."

' We do not believe,: and we ; do not

charge, that the masses of the Republican
party, at least in this ' vicinity, are in fa-

vor of Negro Suffrage, or of the atro-

cious outrages upon the . rights of-whi- te

men perpetrated by the radical Congress.
But the leaders of that party are in fa-

vor of these measures;' and we, condemn
the mass of the party for. following these
radical demagogues, contrary to their own

convictions or nsht.
A party made tip; a3. the Republican

party is, of the remnants and factions of
all other parties which exist or have ex-

isted, must be held together by excite-

ment; andwhere this is the case, it is not
the best men of. the party who get the of--

ficesb but the noisiest brawlers. These
brawlers will eventually break down any
party,-an- d they now feel that the tide of
public opinion is setting in against them.

It is for this reason that they are clam

oring for Negro Suffrage to keep the offi

ces from slipping from them-- . And it is
in order to secure the votes of the Ne-

groes, when ballots shall be put . in their
hands, that they, are '.how, legislating al

most exclusively for thev Negroes, and

granting them privileges which no white
man dare - claim. "The" infamous Civil

Rights Law was enacted to assist in
courting Negro votes; and nearly all. the
legislation of Congress ha3 been directed

to this object. " -'

The recent elections,' instead of warn- -

id tnem tnat public opinioq win not sus- -

ain their radical schemes, seems, to have
had the effect of increasing their zeal to

secure the votes , ot the JNegroes. iney
are now crying with outstretched bands:

"Help U3, darkies, or we sink." ;

.:We have bad accounts of the wheat
crop throughout the West. This may be

only the annual scare which is got up ev-

ery Spring about wheat,' but we fear that
this time there is truth in the reports. ?

. KsyThe Civil Rights Law is in part the
old Fugitive Slave Law revamped and re-

vised, making the Negroes the 'catchers,
and the white man the chased and hunted.

K3A letter, .dated, on the ISth inst.,
from StcClairsville to a gentleman in this
place says tha.t Judge Kennon has not re-

signed; nor is It "probable" that he will, as

his health is improving. The report of

nis resignation sianea in lue vvneeiing
Begster. :r Wo are .sincerely glad it is not
true, " -- ' " - I

Democratic " S t a t e
.

Convention.

Thursday, May 21, 1SGC.

; The Annual State Convention of the

Democratic party of Ohio, will beheld
in Columbus,' oa

THURSDAY, MAY 24, 1866,
to transact such business as may come be-

fore it, and to put in nomination candi-

dates for the following offices? "
Secretary of State; .

Judge of the Supreme Court;

Ilcmler of the Board of Public Worh$.

StevensHis Antecedent.

The notorious Thaddeus Stevens com-

menced his political life in 1835 in the
Legislature of Pennsylvania, as an anti-Mas- on

demagogue. His hobby then was
anti-Mason- ry as it now is the negro.
His first public act was the establish-
ment of. an inquisition to spy out the
secrets of Masonry, Xt is thus allu-
ded to by the Pittsburgh Post, which

:says: ' J

"The subject of this inquisition was to
extort from men connected with the

of Masonry an exposition of
their principles, including the secrets of
the order, which it is alleged, they had
sworn to preserve inviolate. To this end
many of the most prominent statesmen of
the Commonwealth were dragged before
the Star Chamber, and "held in . duTance
vile for weeks, and compelled to sub
mit .to every indignity that malice could
invent. Had they been the veriest crim
inals they could not have been subjected
to greater ignominy.

"Among those who were thus outraged
may be mentioned Governors Wolf and
Shunk, and the Hon. Geo. M. Dallas; nor
did even the sacred desk escape the per
secution of this fanatical anti-Maso- n. The
Rev. Mr. Sprolis, an eminent divine of
the Presbyterian Church, was dragged
by an officer of the House before the
"modern juggernaut, as he appropriate
ly stykd the Committee, and put under
the torture, with'a view of compelling- -

him to divulge, under oath, what he knew
about this ancient and respectable insti
tution. But he,' following the example
of the distinguished statesman we have
named, spsrned the miserable tyrant who
would thus have him violate his honor.
These men were only released from du
ress by the united votes of the Democratic
members, with a few of the opposition.

"We next find this man, Thaddeus
Stevens, in 1833, at the head of a wicked
conspiracy to overthrow civil government
in our peaceful old Commonwealth, by
ignoring tbe clearly expressed will of the
people at the ballot box, and but for the
indomitable courage of the Democratic
members of the Legislature, the hellish
plot would have succeeded, and "the elec-

tion treated as though it had never been
held." . ;. -

- 3?The Hon. John A. Kasson, of
Iowa, having been . approached on the
subject of running as an independent
candidate for. Congress at the next elec-
tion, repljcs:- - .; :

, ;:"
"If lama candidate, it must be as a

thorough-goin- g Republican, one who be-

gan in 1848, helped build its platform in
1860, on which it gained its first success,
and who adheres to the platform of 1864,
and who expects to. adhere to the Repub
lican platform and candidates of 1868. I
am neither for nor against any man as
against the Republican party and . its
principles.. I am against Andrew John-
son all the time, if he is against the pro-
tection of loyal Unionists, both white and
black." ,;

. Kasson is the person from whom his
wife recentlv obtained a divorce on ac
count of the violation by him of the most
sacred , obligations of his wife his mar

ge vows. . He wishes to be considered
very faithfnl, however, to hU political
vows, and especially to "loyal Unionists,
both White and black. We have no
doubt that he will pass muster with the'
Republicans of his district.

Tbe President to Smell Brimstone.

The . Indianapilis Journal, the organ
of the d Unionists of Indiana,
thus savagely pitches . into the ; Presi-
dent; .' ..' :. , ' ... .'..-

"The .President sent Eis veto of the
Civil Rights Bill to tbe Senate yester-
day. It is more sweeping than the veto
of the Ireedmen's Bureau Bill, and he
assails every section - We are forced to
conclude that "A Johnson, tailor," or to
speak more respectfully, "fli3 Accideney,
the f resident, is opposed to the Re
publican party and the principles upon
which the war was fought into.' He'll
smell brimstone before he gets through
with his veto business." '.

If a Democratic editor bad . written a
similar paragraph about the President a
year or too ago, he would have"been sent
to a dungeon in the Old. Capitol or hur
ried off to Fort Lafayette. ;

A Riotous Tumult In Rradford,
England Fenians the Cause.

There was a riotous tumult at Bradford,
England, on the 3d instant, ' caused by
rishmen and Fenians, which lasted three

days, in .which the English portion of
the population was beaten, insulted and
driven into shelter. Among the ;riofers
the exclamations of the meb were such

these: '."To bell with the Queen!"
"We'll take Abbey and then easily take
liradford. Ihe Jlinglish residents in that
ocality were obliged to lock themselves

in their houses, and some who were out
dared not go intO;the locality until after

dnight. 1 he. most active among the
rioters, and among those who assaulted
the police, were arrested and committed
for trial.

Arrival of a British Ship from
Liverpool Thirty-Eig- ht Deaths
on Board Cholera Supposed to
be the Cause, r

New York, April 18. The British
steamship Virginia has arrived from Liv-
erpool, the 4th, with 1,043 passengers.
She has had thiity-eigh- t deaths on her
passage, and is ' anchored at the quaran-
tine. The disease is similar to that with
which the steamship England is infected.
The Virginia is to be immediately sent to
Lower Bay, te the usual quarantine an
chorage, wbich is twenty miles from the
city. ; -

S E W S I T E 31 S'

Hon. Daniel S. Dickinson died in New
York City, on the 13th. insi.

Tbe disloyal league throughout the
entire country have taken a stand against
Johnson. They do not like him because
he makes "treason odious" at both ends
of the line. . .. . ,

The North American fishery difficulty
is becoming a serious one, and the Gov-

ernment has already dispatched two ves
sels to the fishinggrounds. -

. .r . ..
Fourteen millions of eggs per annum

are consumed in Pans. ;
'

Gen. Henry A. Wise, ot Virginia, has
permissioa from Gen. Grant to visit any
part of the United States. .

A gentleman in Boston ha3 received a
telegraphic dispatch, via San Francisco,
from Japan, which was only twenty-si- x

days coming. This is believed to be the
quickest time yet made. "

Gen. Sheridan has been directed by the
Secretary of War to muster out the 48th
Ohio, without court-martialin- g the muti-
neers.
- M. D. Potter,' Esq., proprietor of the

Cincinnati Commercial, died at bis resi-
dence in that city on the morning of the
4th. ;

-

The imperial army, after a hard W

occupy the cities of Monterey
and Saltillo. ,

A gentleman in Washington having
sued Gen. Terry, commanding in Virgin-
ia, for $10,000 damages, in the United
States Court of the District of Columbia,
for an jnjury which he and bis family
suffered while temporarily sojourning last
summer on the Eastern shore of Virgin-
ia, an attempt is now making' to procure
a special act of Congress to prevent a
trial. The proposed bill was drafted by
the counsel of Gen. Terry expressly to fit
the case. The injuries were bo flagrant
that even Stanton could not sanction
them.

Baron Hottinguer, tbe banker, who for
many years had been largely engaged in
the American trade, has died in Paris.
He left a fortune of twelve million' dol-

lars to be divided among three children.

A child was drowned - in South, Zanes-vill- e

the other day, by falling into a tub
of water, during the temporary absence
of its mother. ; "

The Georgia Legislature has passed an
act giving freedmen the right to contract,
to ' sue "and be sued, and to testify in
courts. . '''' .'

There never was so much crime in Ver-

mont as now, and: the officers say that
four-fifth- s .of it is ; to be attributed to
liquor. One county has fifteen criminals
who will be sent te State prison. ,

Mrs. Mallory, of Lake Station, Illinois,
was recently shot' 'dead by her husband
while she was listening to the evening
prayers, of her children. - Jealousy was

" ' ' ' '' ;the cause.

Tbe President has signed the bill for
the punishment of counterfeiting or alter-

ing government securities of any kind,by
fine not exceeding $10,000, and imprison-
ment of not over ten years.

' The Ohio Repository, published at
Canton, has entered upon its fifty-secon- d

year, lhe veneraDie Jonn oaxtonj wno
started the paper, has remained its editor
during all that time.

The Catholics of Sandusky city pro
pose to build immediately a magnificent
church building in that city,of blue stone,
with sandstone finish. The.building will
be surmounted by a tower of 260 feet in
hight being nearly 100 feet higher than
the tallest church spire now in that city.

The n of the French, the wid
ow of Louis Phillippe,died at Claremont,
England, March 24. - :

An exchange says that, an. Ohio sol
dier, disabled in both arms, has learned
to write quite well with .his mouth.

The Andy Johnson men: carry all be
fore them in Tennessee. I We wish they
were to have an election soon, in which
tbey could get a lick at Brownlow. He
would never have breath enough to say
"hell-fire;- .' . "devil,'' and "damnation''
ajjain. Louisville Journal, t I

It is' estimated that the value of jthe
gloves manufactured in France is between
$8,000,000 and $10,000,000,. and is still
rapidly increasing. The kid and lamb
skins used for glazed gloves are dressed
at. Paris, Grenoble, Anonay, Romans and
Charmont. The Pans manufacturers,
whose gloves are most highly esteemed,
employ workmen from Vendome." ;

The Lawrence (Kansas) Tribune says
a Miss Maria Scott, of that city, acciden
tally shet herself on Monday afternoon.
She was examining a pistol- - at the time,
probably not aware that it was loaded,
holding the muzzle against her breast, and
trying to raise the hammer, when it was
discharged, killing her almost instantly.

The Attornev General of Ireland favors
the release of the American Fenians new
in prison there, providing tbey leave the
country ana return wnence tney came.

The Texas State Convention.ha3 closed
its session and sent . five members. to con-

vey the results of its deliberations to
Washington. .'

. ., 7

The oldest man in Rushville county,
Illinois, i3 Mr. Jordan Rhodes.ofc Hunts-ville- l

He is over one hundred and four
years of age, splits rails, carries easily a
two bushel sack of meal on his shoulder,
and can walk as briskly as any of his

1,1 "
-neighbors. .- -' '

A Washington dispatch says: Another
batch of Generals of high grade will soon
be mustered out of service." .

The Deficiency Appropriation Bill, that
lately passed Congress, contained," among
other items,7 the following:.' For-furnishin-

and repairing the President's houso,
$46,000, in addition to 88,000 for repair-
ing it inside and out; for defraying the
expenses incident to the death and burial
of Abraham Lincoln $30,000; for-th- e

purchase of Ford's Theater, $100,000.

,A Cape May dispatch" says that a bot-
tle drifted ashore'there oii the 12th, con-

taining a paper with the following written
on it: "Schooner J. L. Diess, of New
York, lost March 16, 1866. , All lost but
Ned Conkling and sailor Rogers. 'Please
report, if fouad; ,

;.v'- -
.

The conservatives have carried the
State of Missouri by a large majority; ;

It is said that Gen. Grant urges an
amendment to the Paris Exposition Bill,
providing in effect that no representation
of our country shall be made at that ex-

position so long as Napoleon maintains
his occupancy of our sister republic,Mex-ico- l

. Two London telegraphers claim to
have contrived a printing telegraph, by
which,with one wire,three hundred wOrds
a minute can be printed. This is impor
tant, if true. : - :r .; :

-

. A large black bear, on exhibition at
Cincinnati, broke-- off the bars Of his cage
the other day, and made his escape down
stairs, driving his keepers before him, and
rushing wildly into the' street. '.The'first
person whom he met was a negro whom
he attacked, breaking one of bis arms,and
otherwisej lacerating bis body. He then
made his way into a confectionery ,scaring
the inmates, helping himself to whatever
came in his way, and smashing glass jars!
He was finally captured and restored to
his cage. . ,' , . .

The axiom of it "being never too late
to do good," has been verified by a gen-

tleman of 73 years, named Henry Folk,
Sr., of Wood County, Ohio, who was
married to Sareh L. Downey, aged about
68, of Tiffin. ; '

.;- -:;
'

The supposed accomplice in " the seven-- ;

fold Philadelphia murder has been arrest-
ed in Canada. ' He gives his Vame as
Charles McCutcheon. ' - '"' '

Two recent suicides are reported in the
Cincinnati papers that of Ed. J. 'Quin-to- n,

a well-know- n and respected citizen,
by taking poisonous drugs and attempt-
ing to cut his own throat and that of Mrs.
Sisselman, who shot herself through the
abdomen with a revolver'.; - Both suicides
are attributed to mental aberration. ;

The United States Senate has closed up
the. liquor rooms in that part of thie capi-to- l.

. They were too well patronized by
the members of the Rump.which accounts
in part. for the disgraceful nature of their
proceedings."';'; . t

The Chinese pirate have lately captur-
ed the American schooner Alma. Pira-
cy, is. chronic in, those waters. Its sup-
pression in view of the immense increase
of American commerce with China and on
those coasts ought to be made a Govern-
ment matter. ,

Forney's paper, the Washington Chron-

icle, is no longer the organ of the Secreta-
ry of State.' The Intelligencer ; is substi-
tuted for ifJ- - ' '

-
': :

... The 29th of June, 1S67,' will be .the
eighteen hundreth anniversary of; St.
Peter's death. On the oocasion the Pope
is to convoke all the bishops of Christen-
dom to Rome, where a grand , jubilee, wili
be celebrated. V 1,,, . - .

Intelligence has been received tfiat the
rinderpest has broken out' among! the
mules in Louisiana and Mississippi, and
that, many Taluablo animals have been
lost.i '

v::. ; ;; .,-
-

Deaths From Cholera on Steamer
England Uiseaso Decreasing.
New, York, April ;14: The Collector

has received the following dispatch:' ' u

Halifax, April 14. The
:
Qity Medi-

cal officer reports, up to last evening, one
hundred and seventy deaths of '

passen-
gers by steamer England, including forty
wHo .died on the passage from Liverpool.
He reports the disease as probably a se-

vere form of ship fever, with many of the
prominent . 'sympbms;' of : cholera.1' It
amounts to a regular, plague. ' The sur-

viving passengers have been removed,
some to Her Britannic Majesty's receiving-

-ship Pyramus; and others to tents on
shore, at the quarantine grounds;; The
disease is apparently decreasing.-- ' i ' :

Signed ; "; : M. M. Jacksox, ' "
;

United States Consul. "'

EST'The following; from a recent ad-

dress by . Rev. "Henry Ward Beecher,
makes extremely distasteful, reading for
some of his political associates: t .

' "I should be sorry to see any more
Government agents spreading out through
the land. 'If the President-woul- d call
home every Trpasnry agent that is dis-

gracing theJtforth, and the Government,
and humanity, and alienating the South,
I, for one,. ..should, be gJad.; Here and
there are no doubt men who', stand above
bribery and suspicion, of corruption no-

ble men' and true but all through , the
South; taking them comprehen9ively,they
are as locusts eating up the land. They
are predatory nuisances, and degrade the
North, from which they, come, and the
Government under which they serve."" ,

, "ExciTixa News from Utau.if True.
The Omaha (Nebraska) Republican, of

April . 9, in a double-leade- d editorial,
says:: , . . r . - : . : .

, "We learn to-da- y by telegraph that the
greatest excitement prevails among the
Mormons, and a fixed determination 'on
their part to drive out or exterminate the
Gentiles. Eight men have recently been
assassinated, four on yesterday, while the
editor of the Vedette, with all other Gen-

tiles, have been notified to quit the coun-

try, or ' far worse. Placards are posted
up in Salt Lake City, notifying all Gen-

tiles to leave immediately. ."l 1

....
"We predict exciting new3 from. Mor-mondo-

and apprehend thatthe "military
will find erelons that the seat of war has
been transferred from' the 'South to' the
Land of Prophets."

.

Crops, ic-Th- e prospect for an abun-
dant crop of wheat was never better than
it is this spring, in this part of Illinois.
We have made inquiries" of parties from
all directions, 'and have received but one
answer: th'at'the young crop never looked
better at this seasW. of the. year than1 it

' : ' ': i"does now.
The seasonthough nearly a' month la-

ter than usual in this latitude, bas' thus
far been very favorable for getting ' the
spring grain into the ground, and prepa-
ring tho soil for corn". With all 'of our
noble boys returned Trout the war, and
continued favorable we'atb'er,we may Safe-

ly anticipate , a heavier crop - in' Illinois
this year than' ever before. Alton Tel-
egraph. - j ' ,".;"'...; ; v. '

, .

'

' &a?" Parson Brownlow' says that be is
perfectly willing to be called "a d d old
radical."' He might no less appropriate-- ,

ly be called a d d old fool. Louisville
Journal. J s '.

Experience in Sorghum Growing.

Below, please find a statement of the
cultivation, raanagement.etc, of the pro-duct-

one-ha- lf acre Sugar
Cane, raised by me this year. The land
has been a pasture lot; raised two crops of
corn previousto the cane crop; is what is
usually called beech or elm land; surface
rather fiat;. Soil : dark, - somewhat loamy;
subsoil, stiff clay. This field was plowed
about the middle of May, from seven , to
ten inohes deep; harrowed until'perfeptly
pulverized; planted, with dry( seed on the
2lst of.May; drilled in-wi- th a corn drill.
Owing to the ground being very mellow,
and the drill running bo deep, I was fear-

ful that the seed would not see daylight;
consequently, -- having -- plenty -- of seed, 1

put in an abundance of it; but,to my
planted during the drouth,

it came up without any rain, very thick;
and grew very well during the drouth of
several weeks, while corn in the adjacent
field nearly perished.' So .much in favor
of deep plowing. The seeH was of the
Chinese variety, obtained from the South-e- m

part of the State.' ': : :: -

The cultivation was once ith the cul-- i

tivator, thinning-.- , out' and hoeing, and
plowing out with a double-shov- el plow.
The ground remained ; clean and mellow
all the season. The cane was cut and put
in large shocks from the 10th to the 12th
of October, after receiving one light
frost. After remaining in chock, curingj
between three , and four weeks, " I hauled
one load, being one-seven- th of . the half
acre, to the scales. It weighed 2,600 lbs.j
making nine tons to the half acre, equal-- i

ing eighteen tons per acre. . Had the seed
been ripe, none of it matured, it would
have weighed considerable "more. In
consequence of makiBg molasses" for my
neighbors, and doing other work, I did
not work up the last of my cane until the
29th of November, and therefore did not
get quite as much molasses ; as if manu-
factured earlier. Part of the cane was
frozen hard had to wait a,few,days for
it to thaw out. r : " ' '

I saved an immense amount of 'well
cured fodder hauled in, stripped and
topped immediately before manufactur-
ing. I threw out quite a large amount Of

small cane, leaving me at- - least one-ha- lf

the weight in small cane, blades and tops,
which I consider equal to, if not better,
than any other rough feed. ' I had about
two acres in cane, but not all as good as
the half acre; I have been feeding three
horses and two cows on it for five or six
weeks; they have done well. Although
my horses worked hard most of the time,
tbey did not require as. much gram as.
when fed on hay. I have fodder to feed
on for several weeks yet.,. While manu-
facturing, nine head of hogs did well on
the skimmage.and bagasse, with but very
little other fced.v. ;. . . :i ;

As I have given my mode of manufac-
turing atr.other; times.I will ..omit it here,
and proceed to give, LVe Dr. and Cr. of
the half acre. ; - :..r.

";:' '

V '. : . CR. ;.

Bj 115 gallons very thiofe syrup, at ,

SI SO per gallon.... ..$126 50
4 tons fodder at $3 person. 32 00 "

Scam for. hogs .6 00 Tv;
Value of bagasse for hog3. , A flfl

-- $170 tQ

:;- - : Dtt .,f .r..
To value of. gmind rent . . t . , . $2 50
Plowing and harrowing... .V '2 00.
Planting :.l .. f!b6- -

Cuttivatijg,: hoeing, thinning'. 2 09'
Plowing with double-shovel.- ': . . " 50
Cuiting-fttr- tt Chucking. ; vt' 1 . . :

4 00;
SUipping aDd topping.... 8 00 ,

Manufact'ng at 30o ,er gallon. .34 : 50
$56 OOf

i !2Vett profit. ,.'.'i . . . .... ,.:;'-.:- . .$114 10

I iave charged myself the same 'for
manufacturing as working for others my
profit- - from that item is nearlyr one-hal- f.

The cane having blown down,caused more
labor ia cutting and hkuling every. way;
Had- - the seeds ' ripened,; the ; proceeds
would :,h'ave: been - much ; greater. Tlie
butter made from the cows' while eating
tho fodder is;yery! rich, but rather, hard
in cold weather. Ohio Farmer. "

.t

. EOF" All the cities ,6t. the South , have '

wonderfully increased in population since
the close of the war. ;", New Orleans; itis
said, has increased 60,000; Memphis - at
leaSjfi 30,000; andothers in the, same or
like proportion. The cities having ;iri:
creased so , immensely, it was-- ; reasonable
to suppose, that the" "country the , "rural
districta" had proportionately decreased;
but. I find this is a mistake. So far ' as I
have seen, or can bearthe. population of
the rural districts,' if we except the ne
groes, is quite asilarge as before the war'.

iui.uuuuu,..xijiiiu. . auu xuuuilu,u,
counties, in Mississippi," and McNair and
Hardin, in Tennessee, I am informed that
very generally the white population seems
to have increased certaiuly not dimin-
ished. Few or no houses are to be found
unoccupied, and manynew. buildings are
being erected buildings of all kinds,
dwelling-house- s, out-house- s. stores, 'business-

-bouses, work-shops,- .. &o., &c. At
Hamburg,' on the extreme rigKt.of ShilbhJ
battle-fiel- d, several new .building, have
already been erected dwellings , apd
business-house- s and a good; many, more
are either.in contemplation or in process
of erection. From the..Shihh..&rres)on-den- t

of the Memphis Argus. .. ',. !

Important from .WAsHiNGTpx.rThe;
Republieans Senators have three new rev;-- ,

olutionary crotchets in contemplation., ,

No. l;To deprive the .President :of ? all
power over officerholders by:, removal tor
otherwise,. and tben when he vetoes . the
act to override, the; veto. ;

.'.; . .' - ., (

,i No. 2., To give the Clerk of the House
such power in.the organization ,,of a', new
Congress, that not. onlyL. Southern 'mem-
bers can't get in, but even the men called
i'cNortherh Copperheads," such as they.
nave neen expelling.;; H,.;,. rN. 3. ;To make negroes equal to", white
men, in all matters of : citizenship, (going
even further than the Civil Rights, Bill,)
so a3Ho compel the States by act of Con-

gress te let them vote. .r.-,.- ?
. V." ,

Perpetual session is advocated until
those revolutionary measures can be, 'put
through. New York Express. V

'.C r- . .xm: V; . .... :.i'
- A, i Correspondent, of. .the, , Albany
Cultivator, .jto.ialking about light baws,
says farmers may cboose. bctweenlate-cu- t
"hay, open sheds, and bone; or early bay, 1

ygni oaras, ana iat stocK.

t,PoRTaESS Monboe, April IS. Clement
CClay was released oa parole this mor-
ning. '

; ,.')"

Cholera Recipes.
To the Editors of the Enquire.:

Gentlemen: Rev Cyru? Hamlin, D.
D., in a letter from Constantinople, says
that the following recipes were found ef-
fective in cholera. It has been suggested
that its publication would be beneficial in
your Sunday's issuer'
..o.-u-.riiqu- ai parts o: laudanum, fplr-it- s

of camphor, and tincture of Rhubarb.
Dose for an adult, 30, ctropgj- - o" a lamp
of 8tf'gaj to' cheeky diarrhea; ; but 1o pre-
vent its return, continue the medicine
every four hours; diminishing the'dosrto
25, 2i, J5, 1ft and.9 drops.whn carefal
diet is.all:thaVwil bepeededi L J ( j J

In case'thefirst dose not stop the ay

continue-t-o increase rtheose to
35, .40, .45. and 60 drops at every 'mpve-me- nt

'of the ' bowels. Large doses' will
produee no injury; while the ,d.iarrhea
lasts. ' He says he never saw a case lakea
in season that was. not thua controlled.
In . cases of advanced. stages .of , the dis-

ease, and especiall of relapse, prepare a
teacupful of starch, and put iaKtea-snoonf- ul

of ilandnnam'. for: 'an in?Ait5nn
give one third' at each' movement of tbe
bowels. In one severe case be gave the
seventh injection,' which contained nearly
a' teaspoonful of laudunum.'t; The patient
recovered and is in. good health, , At the
same time he used prepared "chalk'hr-1-
grain doses,Jwit& ; a; few drops of lauda-
num and camphorto each dose. , Mustard
poultices should, be applied to the stom-
ach and kept on till the. surface is .well
reddened.. . .... . v-'.?- s:o

V The patient, however well be may feel, --

should-rigidly observe perfect Test; to lie
quietly On the back is one half the battjj
in that position the enemy fires over yon,
bat the, moment yo.u rise you are:hit.in
. - When the attack' comes in the, form, of
diarrhea, these directions will . enable ev-

ery one to meet it successfully.': '7:r
- i

' RECIPE NO. 2.. ::'1'i't T--
,f

;;'" When the attack? more- - violent,
tended vomiting and
purging, perhaps cramps and cholic pains,
the following mixture iwill be found far
more effectivej viz': 'i'T-- s; no

- Equal' parts of 'Iaudunnmtrrictijre' '6f
capsicum, tincture of ginger; andiincture
of.cardamoVseeds.r ::,J'n, ,
r Dose, thirty or forty drops for an adit,

in a little water, and to beiBcraBed
to the urgency o the fcaee. .iln

case the first dose should be: ejected, the
second'should be given immediately' aftet
the spasm of vomiting haV ceased. "Dur-
ing the late siege of cholera., no 'one "of
us failed.,-- , to control' the J vomitings ,and
als" the purging, by the third close.4V.9
havej however, .made;Use; ;of- - largeiTmos-tar-- d

poultices,' of strongMpure
applied to the stomach,
of the legs, feet &c, as the ' CEs'eeeined
to require"' ; '; '"' ; XT:,;i fJa'f '

From Orleans. V9

New Orleans,. April, ej3L

m,uch alarm;about the. levees from; hjgb:
water above. It is feared the whoIe'Low-e- r

Mississippi will .bcoTerflowed", ,n
The wife of or Harris, of

lennessee, is ; bere bounder ;Meixijpq
She has a letter from President Johnsoa,
saying that no passp.orf is necessary, but
the Pinirnch Afasl-n- if '

Emigrants to Mexico are nuraerous,"and
several new steamers-ar- advertised for
VerarCruz?: An' agent is-he- re soliciting
subscrihtioria for Lee's ptofessorship.ot
the YashingteaiCollege'lVirginrai 6 '

West India shipping-i-s being relieved

are one hundred and: sixV'. There is no
tendency to. any particular"disease"'''Tbe
city is perfectly heahhy.'and ii 'crowded.

brownsville advices say it is' raported
there that the Liberals captured a wagon
train'betweeh Parro? .and Mouterey with
$200,000r. and killing and capturing aboul
two hundredr.French 6oldier8.-- ; ;The train
contained about onev hundred, iand ; fifty
wagonsand left Monterey abou the first
of April, with supplies and money fot
Matamoras, guarded by 1,400

"

Imperia
list. r T ,r

A Family nr lilai-AT- , ' L'ersons Jiur--
diered.r) i v rr a a

; Piiil'a., April ill. A terrible :.criKe
in the lower section of this city, was dis-

covered this- - afternoon. A family of
seven jersd-Bs- ' bad "been murdered, viz:
Christopher Deerrng, bis wife,: isiece and"
four 'childreh.lon'Mr.iDeerinff'Bl farra."a

;Point House and James Lane. Itis sup
posed that the - murders were -- committed
last;Friday, by a German- - laborer pn-th- e

farmk . The cri me. was" discToyeredfthis "ifr
ternoon by finding-th- bodies'of'Deering-an- d

his wife in-t- he' larnr One of tba
chUdrett was a baby ten months! Idi-- r?

Money seems, to fcave;been the. sole ob-

ject. The horses and cattle in ther, stable

": .The . Fund CAUGnT. There will be a.
thrill of ;'gf atification. iyer;? theT: tountry

ft t H X n fion1 .nrltV v. Ji V TAa.!.
family in Philadelphiarbas beeVaf rested
and. confessed the crimef It-i- s one, of the
most appalling . tragedies

, of this, or any
" ' "other age.'

Tlie Burnlny of the Steamer
nancier.

.PiTTSBURGnApnl n.-T- he . sleamer
luiiuuicr lOQit ll rf laarininrnr. r. ,l : roar ar ' j Ta Tf

Island, andwas en'tirely; destroy ed..7 Tho
boat and cargo are a total'losV- - Bbewas-- i

loaded for New Orleans." ' f'f
The fire was caused bT the carlessness-

Persona, k no wi t9 beriost Wife and
daughter of Cap tain . Darragh; Mr. Roth
childs', wife and ;two children -- 'Thomas
Bolder, pantrymarijand six others, names
not kpQwnj missjng. The Screw? "escaped.

. Aniong the saved Are" W; H; Holldwayv
juniorandsistersi'Blancbe'a
Vicksburg " Mr.' HqII o way; was; ,td'
but not dangerously;,, .ile behaveij npbiyv
j Tha boa i a.total loss. ,; The-pa- ss a.
gers and crew lost every thing. . ijo-s

.The bodies of Mr. Rothchild.aHlMj
Darragh have been recovered. - -fr

What it Does. An exchange sum
up some of the liabilities under the CiviV
Eights BIllHs "follows:-

,lThe refusal, of a justice to marry a
black man and a 'white womanj the refu-
sal of a iotcl kee"perV,t9 lod 6r Feed a
negroVoT.'tjf 'a ehurch to sell'a pfeW to a
negro, subjects, by the Civil Rights-KIO"

the 'offending'.' party to. a fine of $l,00O;-o- r

imprisonment, or both." .

' 'New --York; 'Apri'l;'-2i- ; Gold "closed
ycsieruay at --

:


